Monday January 7
Bermuda gymnastics winter term deadline
2pm at Southside Road, St. David’s and Saltus Senior School. For more information, contact coaches@bermudagymnastics.bm or visit BermudaGymnastics.bm.

Tuesday January 8
L’Alliance française des Bermudes ciné club: La finale
8pm at the Bermuda Underwater Exploration Institute. Tickets are $7 for BUEIF Members and students, $12 for Non-members and are available from BUEI’s Ocean Gift Shop. For more information, contact 298-0204.

Wednesday January 9
Just for Laughs Bermuda: double bill
8pm at the Earl Cameron Theatre at City Hall. Tickets are $49.95 and are available online at Bdatix.bm, from Uniquely Yours on Washington Lane, or Freshman in Heron Bay Plaza. For more information, contact 298-0204.

Sports Seller’s 40th anniversary celebration
6pm at the Washington Lane Plaza. This is a free event. For more information, contact 295-2692.

Thursday January 10
Just for Laughs Bermuda: Cabaret style show
8pm at the Mid-Ocean Amphitheatre at Fairmont Southampton. Tickets are $89.95 and are available online at Bdatix.bm, from Uniquely Yours on Washington Lane, or Freshman in Heron Bay Plaza. For more information, contact 799-0108 or yoga@therock@logic.bm.

Bermuda Folks club: open mic night
8pm at Robin Hood Pub. This restaurant is a free event. For more information, contact aley22166@yahoo.com.

Saturday January 12
Women’s legal network: emotional intelligence part 2
8:30am at Royal Hamilton Amateur Dinghy Club. The cost for the event is $50.00 per person. For more information or to register, contact womenslegalnetwork@gmail.com.

Bermuda Folk club: Cabaret style show
8pm at the Mid-Ocean Amphitheatre at Fairmont Southampton. This is a free event. For more information, contact 295-2692.

Sunday January 13
BUEI & the warwick academy Human rights project presents: Human flow
6:30pm at the BUEI. Tickets are $15 for adults or $12 for students and are available from BUEI’s Ocean Gift Shop, by phone, or on the door. For more information, contact 298-0204.

Monday January 11
BUEI & the Warwick academy Human rights project presents: Human Flow
6:30pm at the BUEI. Tickets are $15 for adults or $12 for students and are available from BUEI’s Ocean Gift Shop, by phone, or on the door. For more information, contact 298-0204.

Just for Laughs Bermuda: Theatre or cabaret style show
8pm at the Mid-Ocean Amphitheatre at Fairmont Southampton. Tickets range from $79.95 to $99.95 and are available online at Bdatix.bm, from Uniquely Yours on Washington Lane, or Freshman in Heron Bay Plaza. For more information, visit ComedyEvent.bm.

Saturday January 13
BUEI & the Warwick Academy Human Rights Project presents: Ava
6:15pm at the BUEI. Tickets are $15, $12 for students and available from BUEI’s Ocean Gift Shop, by phone, or on the door. For more information, or to purchase tickets, contact 298-0204.

Monday January 14
BUEI & the warwick academy Human rights project presents: human flow
6:30pm at the BUEI. Tickets are $15 for adults or $12 for students and are available from BUEI’s Ocean Gift Shop, by phone, or on the door. For more information, contact 298-0204.

Tuesday January 15
Dance flow at Robin hood Pub. This restaurant is a free event. For more information, contact aley22166@yahoo.com.

Just for Laughs Bermuda: Cabaret style show
8pm at the Mid-Ocean Amphitheatre at Fairmont Southampton. Tickets are $89.95 and are available online at Bdatix.bm, from Uniquely Yours on Washington Lane, or Freshman in Heron Bay Plaza. For more information, contact ComedyEvent.bm.

Wednesday January 16
Bermuda Folks club: open mic night
8pm at Robin Hood Pub. This restaurant is a free event. For more information, contact aley22166@yahoo.com.

Bermuda Folk club: Cabaret style show
8pm at the Mid-Ocean Amphitheatre at Fairmont Southampton. This is a free event. For more information, contact 295-2692.

Thursday January 17
Just for Laughs Bermuda: Cabaret style show
8pm at the Mid-Ocean Amphitheatre at Fairmont Southampton. Tickets are $89.95 and are available online at Bdatix.bm, from Uniquely Yours on Washington Lane, or Freshman in Heron Bay Plaza. For more information, contact 799-0108 or yoga@therock@logic.bm.

Meditation basics
7:30pm at the Yoga Centre. The cost of this event is $180 per person. For more information, contact 799-0108 or yoga@therock@logic.bm.

Friday January 18
Sunday Champagne Brunch with the Big Chill at Marcus’ Treat yourself to a lavish Sunday Brunch accompanied by endless Champagne at Marcus’ Restaurant at the Hamilton Princess.

Running from 11am until 3pm every Sunday, the outstanding food selection will also be accompanied by live entertainment by The Big Chill, to set the vibe and complete the setting of a memorable experience that you’ll want to repeat often.
The cost is $94 for unlimited Champagne and Brunch, or $54 for Brunch Only. Champagne is limited to two hours, with the option to extend for an extra $35 an hour.
Gratuities will be charged extra.
For more information, or to make a reservation, contact 298-2028 or ham.diningreservations@fairmont.com.

Get a head start on the weekend at Happy Hour at Crown and Anchor every Friday at the Hamilton Princess.
From 3pm until 7pm, you can wind down from a busy week with Bermuda’s earliest happy hour! A live DJ will keep things hopping from 5pm.
If you stay until 8pm, you can also enjoy live music at their Crown and Anchor Live event.
An Aperitif: The Made in Italy Way to Do Happy Hour Live entertainment with well-known at Harry’s

For more information, contact 298-2028 or ham.diningreservations@fairmont.com.